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TWG HOSTS LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE OCT. 17-19

The Washington Group
Leadership Conference will be
Ocr 17-19 at the Capiral Hilton,
16th and K Sts., N.W.

IT IS STILL POSSIBLE TO
REGISTER, AND ON.SITE
REGISTRANON WILL ALSO
BE AVAILABLE.

Here are some items to keep in
mind:

1. Hotel listings in the
Washington area are available
upon request. Write to TWG,
!.O_. Box L1248, Washington,
D.C., 20008, or call 7A3/iZB-
3O75 (evenings). Reserve your
rcoms early--Washington is
always short on hoteirooms. All
hotels offer special weekend
packages, which may be
bargainscompared tb me Ugn
mid-week rates.

2. Pre-re gistered parricipants
may pick up conference
admission name tags, luncheon
an{ bqqggt tict<etifriday night
at the TWG Birthday earry and
Satuday at the Capital Hiiton

DAITIA STEC ETECTED
TIT/G PRESIT}ENT

See NEW BOARD

The washington-Group is starting its third year with a brand new Board of
rec.crs, elected by the membership at thd Annual Meetine held seot. 26.

-aria Stec, an attorney with the Fedaral il"rgy 6g"t;i""r"6;;;il;;
our new president.

vice President is Rostyk chomiak, a. journalist with extensive experience in
L,]krairuan; arr$" pnglsir-language *iring and editing. ct o-irt tias 

-TwG--

*f.^,glgt publicrelatio:ns 
*e^plst^year, and works-as depury chief of thJAlnca rtess Service in the u.S. Infomration Agencv. Chomiat< has

pearhgaded several TWG projecs, includ^ing tfie scree"ing of "I*;est of
Pgrpu5" c+sponsorcd with the ukrainian N"tlonar wo',En's Irasue-
uhomrak succeeds Ihor Gawdiak, a historian and senior research afiatyst at
the Library of Congress, who did not ru fo, *ottiit""*--

9:l l,.y-tT9hry ir^Oqnan [aqhok, who succeeds Mana pereyma, who
y1:l:._l.d speciat Projects chaiman. Diachok, who has livedin cblorado,
w astungton state and Kenya, among othe places, is research manager at the
Nationai Institute of Building scienEes. Daiian -a nii *ire, vtyrtril.*- ---
proud parents of Alexander,'who *ill be one year old in ri-6nrary.

George Flnatiw is the new TwG Treasurer, succeeding yaro Bihun, who
served two vears in rhj pgll, and whose shoes wiu uelaro to fiI- G6;i;,
how^ever,.is a certinea pirut[ *."*i;t, and works as a staff accountanr atthe Securities & Exchaige Commission.

The new Public Relqlions chairman is AI Kapusta, a newcomer to the TWGBoard, and a retired Foreign Service Officer. 
r ----'

See CONFERENCE
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DIRECTOR, PUBLIC RELATIONS:
Al Kapusta

EDITOR: Maria Rudensky (2021 54G3 t3;})

ASSOCIATE EDITOR: George Masiuk
DESIGN EDITOR: Bohdan Kantor
CALENDAR EDITOR: Chrystia Oryshkevych
(30U622-4488)

CONTRIBUTORS THIS ISSUE:
Orest Deychakiwsky
Natalie Sluzar

Permission is granted to reprint material in this
publication, provided TWG News is mentioned
as a source.

Ads (business cards or similar) are $10 a month
or TWG members, or rhree for 925; $15 a
month for non-members, or three for $40.
Quotes for larger-size ads available on requesl

New in town? For information on the most
ggry9n-t_hrypqnings, calt Pat Filipov,
30U622-0838.

NE\\/ LOOK FOR
T\]t/G NE\I/S

TWG NEWS has taken a first srep on its high
tech journey to betrer serve its readers. Thiiissue
of TWG NEWS has been developed with the aid
of the Macintosh DESKTOP PuSlishing system.
In this issue and in issues to come you uriti notice
improvements in the layout.

We are very much interested in your cornments
and constnrctive criticism. If you have experience
in Jaying out publications and/or experien-ce in
using the Macintosh's graphics capabilities,
please drop us a line.

In the future we plan to have TWG NEWS on-
line with the calendar of events updated daily.
Contributors to TWG NEWS will be able to
electronically send their articles or letters to the
editor, If you have telecommunications
experience or contacts in the publishing world
and are interested in working on this pioject--we
are waiting for your call!

Please call George Masiuk
(703) 96G0043, evenings.

Due to space limitations, the second part of
Myroslav Dragan's anicle, "Ivan the Terrible:
The Winnable Case," will not appear in the
OctoberTWG News. The anicli:, which details
th9 prqrycggon of John Demjanjuk, wiX be
printed in November.

************************,f ***,***********

Production delays in this month's TWG News
have held up issuance of the newsletter, and
therefore, we are mailing it first-class.'Ihis is a
one-time occunence-enJoy it while it lasts.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE,

On your long trip to the TWG l-eadership Con-
ference you probably took along the TWG
NEWS Cros-sword puzAe in th;September
issue.

For those who are having some trouble, here are
two answers;

9 DOWN: HAIDAMAKY
18 ACROSS: IRZHAVETS

GO AHEAD, SOLVE M---MAKE MY DAY!

TWG NEWS
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September
ln response to your letter published in the
September TWG News.l6t us assure vouNgws,let us assure you that
when we tried to enlist Armand Hammer in the
effort to assist the victims of Chornobyl, we had
no illusions about his lonetime soecial
relationship with the Sovi-et Unidn. We were also
aware of his animosity toward Ukrainian national
aspirations.

Nevertheless we felt that under the
circumstances, any and every possible avenue,
however remote, should be pursued.

In the search for help to the victims of the terrible
disaster at_Chornobyl, the Washington Group
and other Ulaainiad organizations-aid in fact
contact the agencies you mentioned--all without
success. Armand Hammer was our last resort

Sincerely,

The Board of Directors
The Washington Group

TETTER FROM
THE T\\/G BOAITD
OF I}IRECTORS

(Letter to Stephen Hallick, Jr., of Atlant4 Ga.,
who wrote in the September TWG News that
TWG's seeking Armand Hammer's assistance
regarding Chornobyl was "inappropriate" and
"naive.")

Dear Mr. Hallick,

LETTERS

Answer: Soviet Union, Poland, Romania and
Czechoslovakia-

This month's question is: What was the Estevan
massacre? Where and when did it occur?

The cprrect answer with the earliest postmark to
TWG, P.O. Box 11248, Washington, D.C.,
20008, wins a prize. Winner an-d answer will be
announced in the NovemberTWG News.

IN THIS ISSUE

Stec Elected TWG President

Hosts Leadership Conference

ew [.ook for TWG NEWS

of Despair

STA Stans Newsletter

uide Needs Correcting

Helsinki Group
in Hill Ceremonies

UKRAINIAN TRMIA
Nobody answered last month's question--so we
don't even know if any of you could guess at the
answer. (Perhaps you were too preoccupied with
completing the crossword that iou did not even
Sleryp!_+isrelatively easy question: benveen
World War I and World Wai tr, what countries
occupied the territory that now makes up the
Ulcrainian Soviet Socialist Republic?

Lt on George and
Chopivsky

on Memben

Members

Denischuk Feted at 40th
versary Celebration 10

11

OCTOBER, 1986

of Events



LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Regrsration Desk. On-site regisradon will be Friday
night at the TWG Birtlrday parry and Saturday at the
Capital Hilton. Regisradon and pick-up hours are:

Friday--S-ll p.m.
Saturday--8-3 p.m.

Those afiending only the banquet may pick their banquet
tickets in the Ballroom foyer sardng at 6 p.m.

3. Hospitality Desk at the Capital Hilon will be open
Friday, 610 p.m., and Sau:rday,9 a.m.4 p.m. on rhe
second floor foyer area of ttre C-apial Hilon. This will be
t}re place o direct your questions, ask for directions,
maps, hotel info., etc.

4. TWG Birthday Parry--admission is free to TWG
members, $10 for non-members. Directions o Mclcan
Gardens, 381I Porter St., N.W., wil be at ttre Hospiality
Desk.

5. Wear your name tag--it's your admission ticket to the
conference and workstrops.

6. On Oct 18, the confererrce will be held on the secord
level of the Capial Hilon in these areas:

moming session - Federal Room
luncheon - South American Room
workshops - New York, California, Ohio and Michigan
Rooms
workshop room assignments will be posted

7. Art exhibit organized by Roxolana Armsrong will be
on display in the Federal Room foyer. Works will be fo
sale. For information, call Armstrong, 301/5g54456
(evenings).

8. An information able will diqplay various literanne on
the Washington Group, other Ukrainian organizations and
handouts of interesL Fo infomation, call Orest
Deychakiwslry, 301 1937 449 (evenings).

9. Sardent admission to the dance only is $lg. Snrdent ID
required.

10. Conference folders will be handed out Saturday
moming. These will include the Conference Booh
Conference Directory,listing those who have pre-
registered, nnps showing how o get to Ukrainian
churches and other relevant materials.

STEC TO EXPAND
T\\/G HORIZONS

P*iu Stec, TWG's newly elected president, is a
familiar figure ro rhe Washington Ukrainian
hromada, and she was elected-to her position by
promising to conrinue and diversify tWG's raprd
development.

"I believe TWG has become a viable and
infl uential organization--well-established but srill
growing," Stec said in a speech to TWG
members following her election Sept. 26. The
new president encouraged TWG mbmbers to
participate in the group s activities and take
advantage of all it has to offer. "With the
foundation laid by the last rwo years of TWG's
leadership p9 te eager and motivated people
elected tonight, I am really looking fonvard to an
exciting future for TWG.'i

In the spring of 1987, Stec intends to work on co-
sponsoring another fundraising boat cruise with
the professionals'organizations in New york
City and.New Yorklriew Jersey. She also hopes
to establish channels of comminicarion with the
Kiev Consulate. TWG will also become involved
in the Millennium of Christianiry celebration.
Regularly scheduled culrural and sociai activities
will continue, Stec said.

Stec succeeds Natalie Sluzar, who chose not to
seek rp-election after serving two terms as TWG
president Natalie's service to TWG is
immeasurable and we will all miss her creativity,
tepqcity, indefatigability and warm manner. We 

'

wish her success in her new endeavors, and are
very pleased that she will continue her TWG
involvement as a member of the auditing
comminee.

Stec is a staff atrorney at the Federal Energy
Regulatory 9ommission, which regulates
interstate sales of gas, oil and elecfrciry. Stec
handles legal personnel matters, discririrination
lllegations and labor relations for the agency.
She has also worked at the Justice Deptl's tai<
division.

Stec has been active in the Washington
community since her arrival here in l974,when
she came to srudy law at Catholic Universiry.

TWG NEWS



HAR\rEST OF
DESPAIR

The screening of "Harvest of Despair" on PBS Sept 24
marked the culrnination of only the first stage in
Llkrainians' effort to ger the sory of the famine our in
front of a major American audience. There is much still
to do.

Four distinguished commentators offered their appraisals
of tle Slawko Novytski-Yuriy Luhovy filrn before and
after it was shown as pafi of Firing Line: William
Buckley, columnist and Firing Line hosq Robert
Conquest, senior research fellow and scholar/curator of the
East European Collection at the Hoover Institution at
Stanford University, a research associate at tlarvard
University Llkrainian Research lnstitute, adjunct fellow of
the Georgetown University Center for Strategic and
Intemational Snrdies, and author of "Harvest of Sorrow:
Soviet Collectivization and the Terror Famine," a book
about the famine; Flarrison Salisbury, once the New york
Times Moscow correspondent and identified by pBS as a
"Sovieologisq" and Christopher Hitchens, Washington
columnist for The Nation.

TWG memben and other concerned Utrainians should
now thank PBS for deciding to air the drcumentary and
should write other letters educating people about the
famine and correcting their misperceptions of Ukraine and
the famine.

Among ttre first on our tist to thank should be Barry
Chase, Vice PresidenL Public Affain programming,
Public Broadcasting Service. We stpuld also express
appreciation to William Buckley. He refened to the news
treatrnents of the famine as "if the Third Reich had
survived and denied any molestation of the Jews." He says
the documentary desenes to be troduced and strown.
Viewing it is not a pleasant experience, "only in tie sense
that showing hisorical ruh gives sorne pleasure."

Another person who strould receive kudos is John Corry,
television critic of the New Yqk Times. It was
particularly gratifylng o see the positive review of
"Harvest" in the Times. During tlrc famine, a Times
reporter, Walter Duranty, had consciously not reported on
the ragedy. He later admiued that he was aware of it and
of its monstnous proportions--some seven to 10 million
starved to death.

MEDIA

In t}te Sept" 24 Times, Corry wrote of the "appalling
hisory" of the documentary irself. He chronicled ia
rejections by various TV stafions and said it was only
when the film began o win film festival awards ttrat it
was considered to have "legitimacy."

"Hisory will speak even though the Soviet Governmcnr
continues o deny the catasrophe ever happened," Corry
wrote. He blasted PBS by eyrng tlnt "the historical
record aside, @BS suggasts) that ttre Soviet Union may
have a point "

But the famine is a hisorical, not a political issue, Corry
stated. "Harvest of Despair" indicates that the famine
represented, and still does represent, "wha[ may have been
one of the worlds geate,st examples of distorted news,"
Corry said- Corry chides Hirchens for coming close ro

See HARVEST, page l0

SUSTA STARTS NEWSLETTER
SUSTA, the Federation of tlkrainian Snrdent
Organizations of America recently launched a newsletter--
furtlrer evidence of ttre organization's renaissance. In the
l0-page issue, dated Summer 1986, were articles by
President Andrew Futey, who also belongs !o TWG,
infmmation on how to register with SUSTA, srories in
Llkrainian, coverage of the Ulaainian courses taught over
the summer u llarvard, and lots of photos of SUSTA
members at recent events.

For mce infcrnation, write !o Futey,2W2 porter St.,
N.W., ApL 46, Washington, D.C.,2m08, or editor
Roma Kohutiah Tunbridge Roa4 llaverforr( Pa. 19041.

DON'T JUST GET MAD--
DO SOMETHING !

A newly released guidebook on Washington conrains a
maju errr and publishers of the book should be rold
about ir

"I Iove D.C." by lvlarilyn Appleberg, refers rc Taras
Shevchenko, wlrcse statue is at22nd, and p Sts., N.W., as
a hero of the Soviet Communig hrty. Comments should
be sent o Charles Levine, edior, Collier's Bools, g66
Third Ave., New Yort, N.Y., 10022. You can vent your
outrage on a postcard. It takes just several minutes. Please
write. If you don't, who will?

ocToBER, 1986



TJKRAINIAN HELSINKI GROIJP
HONORED IN HILL CEREMONIES

More than 200 Ukrainian-Americans (including many
TWG members), members of Congress and their aides and
other government representatives gathered at ttre Dirksen
Senate Office Building Sept" 24 ro commemorate rhe l0th
anniversary of the founding of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Monitoring Group. The Group keeps tabs on ttre Soviet
govemment's compliance with the 1975 Helsinki Final
Act, which requires cenain guamntees of human rights.

The reception in honor of the Group-the largest and most
severely repnessed of the five Soviet Helsinki Monioring
Groups-was sponsored by Americans for Human Righs
in Ukraine. Among the speakers u the celebration were
Nina Srokaa, one of &e Group's ori$nal members, now
living in the Unired States; Nadia Svitlychna former
member of the Group, former Soviet political prisoner,

gathering: Reps. William Brmmfield, ranking minority
member of the House Foreign A-ffain Comminee; Dan
Mica, chairman of Orc Llkraine Famine Commission: and
Ed Feighan.

Kiev Consul4eneral Designate William Courtney also
came to the reception and gave an update on the siruadon
of the consulate. Negotiations between the Americans and
the Soviets are continuing, he said. The U.S. side is
insisting that certain assruances be provided about the
s€curity of tlre consulate compound. American experts
must be able o verify ttre conditions in the compound
before U.S. gaffers can enter. It must also be certain, the
U.S. is demanding, that no American personnel are
exposed !o dangerous radiation that may still be comrng
from the Chomobyl nuclear reactff, Courtrey said.

now with ttre External
Representation of the
Llkminian Helsinki Group.

"We note with deep regret
ttrat ttre ones who paid for
the Helsinki ideals with
their most precious
posessions- their liberty,
their happiness, their lives-
are not among us today,"

"We note uith deep regret that
the ones uho paid for the
Helsinki ideals ,uith their most
p re c io u s possess i o n s - - t h e ir
libertg, their happiness, their
liues--are not among us todag,,

As soon as the Soviet Union
meets the conditions, the
Americans are prepared to
send an advance team to the
consulate. In the meandme,
Courrrey is studying
Ukrainian, and spoke a few
sentences in tlkrainian o the
commemoration participants.

Other dignitaries who arended included Bohdan Futey,
chairman of the Fueign Claims Senlement Commission;
Andrew Fedyn*y, staffer of Rep. Mary Rose Oakar, and
numerous other congrcssional aides.

Many of the speakers furied the continuing violations of
human and natiorul righs in [Jkraine, citing specific
repressive measures against the courageous men and
wOmen who felt compelled to Fin the Ukrainian
Monitoring Group. Knowing the privations their frank
statements bring, these individuals continue o point out
the injustices of Soviet rule in Ufraine.

"From under the thick iceberg of the imprisoned
spirioality, a child of liberty timidly tries to corne our,,'
Mykola Rudenko, chairman of the Group, has wrifien.
"Will they desuoy the child in a barbarous manner, or will
it survive? This depends on you-people of gmd will!"

Svitlychna said. She mentioned the following Helsinki
Group members and co-workers who have died u the

|landr gf the KGB: Mykhaylo Melnyk, Oteksiy Tykhy,
Yuriy Lytvyn, Valery Marchenko and Vasyl Sns.

Svitlychna gralefully aclnowledged the wsk of the late
Ihor Olshaniwsky, who headed AHRU for many years.
She also mentioned General Fero Grigaenko, a founder
of the Group now living in the We.* who could not attend
the commemoration due o illness.

Senators in auendarre were Robert Dole, malrrity leader;
Alfonse D'Amaro, chairman of the U.S. Helsinki
Commission and sponsm of Senate Concurrent
Resolution 154 marking the l0th anniversary of the
Group; Pete Wilson; Doug lvIcClure; Claibqne pell,

T"king minority member of the Senate Foreign Relations
Commitree; and Rudy Boschwiu.

The following memben of ttre House spoke at the

6 TWG NEWS



PEOPLE

NOTES ON MEMBERSSPOTLIGHT ON
Georyge & Lar5rssa

CHOPI\6KY

George Chopivsky Jr. and the-then Laryssa
Lapychak agreed to their first meeting--a blind
date-- to placate their match-making
grandmothers. George came to the Lapychak
house, Laryssa recalls, and spent a good part of
the evening. talking with her Father. Everitually,
the couple did go our Within a year, they were
ma:ried.

That was 1973 and Chicago, [.aryssa's
hometown. The couple had a trariitional
Ukrainian wedding and Laryssa converted to
LTkrainian Orthodoxy from Catholicism.
konically, Laryssa's Mother had converted to
Catholicism when she married Laryssa's Father.
The Cho.pivskys settled in Washinlbn as George
was familiar with the ciry from woiking at the
Voice of America right ifter college. lild even
though many of George's crrrrent Susiness
interests are not in Washington, the couple love
the city and intend to stay i'ere. They arb mo of
the most-widely known 6ouples in The
Washington Group and throirehout the
Washington hromada.

George was born in Au-gsburg, W. Germany and
grew up in Vermont,Ill., about 220 miles
southwest of Chicago, thq son of a country
doctor. He is the oldest of four children--Peter,
Andrew and Lydia--and the lauer trro also live in
Washington.

George earned a B.A. in Soviet Studies at yale
and served for several months with the U.S.
Information Agency in Ukraine and elsewhere in
the Soviet Union. After the VOA srint, he
enrolled in the Masters in Business
Administration program at I{arvad" While in
graduate schml, George became interested in the
diverse opporunities of the health field. In the
early 1970s, rhe non-public hospital was just
starting to come into its own, h6 says. M,lntal
health problems and alcohol and drug addiction

TWG Member IHOR KOTLARCHITK has made
it. He's been mentioned in the New York Times
(Sept. 10 edition, page 1, lead arricle) in
connection with his work on the Gennadi
Zakharov case. He also appeared Sept. 12 on
CBS TV. Zakharov was f,le accusedSoviet spy
whose arrest sparked the Nicholas Daniloff ^ -

affair. Kotlarchuk, a trial attorney with the
Justice Dept.'s lnternal Security Secdon, works
da4y on prosecution of accused spies. But the
Zakharov case was his most notorious,
Kotlarchuk said.
Congranrlations to our very own spybuster!

IAN{Eq MACE appeared on national TV Sept. 24
in the documentary "Haryest of Despair." Mace.
who heads the congressional Commission on the
Ulaaine Famine, spoke as a historian who has
studied the subject extensively. Congratulations !

were becoming more widely recognized as
treatable diseases.

9eorge started his career with the Psychiatric
Institutes of Ameirca, the nation's third largest
investor- owned chain of psychiatric hospi rlls,
headquartered in Washin^gt6n. He is now a
pn4cipal with ttre Chopivlky Corp., which owns
and manages psychiatric hoipitalJ in Day'ton,
Ohio and outside Kansas City, Mo., and-a day
treatrnent center in Charlestoh, S.C. Several '
other projects a.ne under development. The
company also owns radio stations in
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island. George is also
on the board of the Health Care REITlreal estate
investrnent mrst), based in Toledo, Ohio.
George is on the road as much as half rhe time,
he says ruefully.

Back in Washington, he senres on the Board of
Directors of the Sorrran DC National Bank.

Laryssa who has an older brother, Demetrius,
graduated from the U. of Illinois with a B.A. in
psychology and a chemistry minor. She also

ocToBER, 1986
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PEOPLE
GEORGE and [-A,RYSSA DARIA

holds an M.B.A. from George Washington U.,
completed during night classes after the Uirth of
the Chopivskys' first child.
An accomplished pianist and harpsichordist but
most impofiantly the mother of Kvitka (officially
Alexandra),7, aurtd George Itr (known as Yugi),-
11, Laryssa has made the conscious decision-to
eschew full-time employment while her children
are young. It is extremely important to give as
much attention as possible to the children,
lr.yssa says, adding "we hope they will always
be ready to help and support Ukrainians all over
the world."
Laryssa's love for music is in her blood Her
maternal grandfather, Dmytro Kotko, conducted
the 1 O0-member Ukrainiskyj Nadniprianskyj
Khor in the 1920s and 30s. Later, as a result of
service as an officer_in Petliura's Army, he qpent
10 years in Siberia. Laryssa met him in Lviv--for
the first and only time--during her 1971 visit ro
Ukraine.
She has instilled her love of music in her
children. Together the three have formed the
Qhopivsky family trio-Laryssa on piano, son,
George, on bass and Kvitkj on violin. They
sometimes give performances in their Cleveland
Park home ro a rapt George.

I-3.yt.u is a perfoiming rfrember of the Friday
$orning Music Club, headquartered in the
Presbyterian Church on Ne* York Ave.
She will become "hnizdova" of the Washington
Plast "stanytsia" in November. She believes-that
volunteer work in the Ukrainian hrornada and in
the greater community are essential. Her
experience will also help her when and if she
does re-enter the work fbrce, she says.
Laryssa was a founder of the Ukrainian
Washington Federal Credit Union and served as
treasurer for nvo years, arranging for its
nece.ssary regulaory approval. She is now vice
president.
Laryssa and George's interests are varied. Their
vacations are always spent doing "active things,,'
as Laryssa puts it--skiihg in the Rockies, ptufinb
tlnniq,enjoying the water sports in the
Caribbean. Laryssa also has- tried her hand at
French cooking, and keeps up a prograrn of
Sling with Nasha the family's muc-h loved
Ukrainian-Arnerican mutt.

She volunteered for the Moroz Committee, which
was working to secure the freedom of Ukrainian
dissident Valentyn Moroz. Moroz was freed in
1979. Stec has also been a studenr member of the
board of the Washington branch of the Ukrainian
Congress Comminee of America- She has been
involved in the Ukrainian American Bar Assn.
since its creation in 1976 and now serves as
corre sponding seffetary.

Our new president is a charter member of TWG
and has been elected to the auditing committee for
the past two years.

Daria comes from Minneapolis, where she
anended Ukrainian Sanrday school and
panicipated in other youth activities. She holds a
B_.4. in pglitical science from Middlebury
College. Daria traveled to Ukraine in 1974 and
l979.In 1982, she wenr to Salzburg where she
studied international law in a joint program with
the U. of Salzburg and the U. of the Pacific, in
California. As pai of the program, she woriced
in Geneva for i private law fiirn and was
awarded a certificate in advanced international
legal studies.

NEW MEMBERS

At its September meeting, the TWG Board of
Directors approved the following people as TWG
members.

FI.JLL MEMBERS
Igor Cerny, Takoma Park, Md.
James Sawchuh Langhorne, Pa.
Andrew Tataryn, Washington, D.C.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Olha Holoyd4 St [.ouis, Mo.
Nadia Kozak, Minneapolis, Minn.
BillI-oznychy, Jr., San Dego, Calif.
Lydia Tarnavsky, Albany, N.Y.
Orest Tataryn, San Jose, Ca1if.
Maria Zmurkewycz, Belair, Md.

STUDENT MEMBERS
George Gamota, Jr., Ann Arbor, Mich.

TWG NEWS



STEC ELECTED TWG PRESIDENT

From NEW BOARD. oase I

Halyna Breslawec returns as TWG's
YgnU..rlip Chairman. Halyna served on the
TWG Aygiqlg Comminee.i*ing TWG's first
year, and held her presenr post hat year. She is
director of the Invd-stig3tio-nal Devirje Exemption
staff at the Center for-Devices and Radiological
Health in the Food and Drug Adprnistratio'n. By
profession, she is a pharmacbloeist and
biochemist, but in her current jo-b, she plays a
great role in determining how new me&cil
mstruments come on the market.

{fter twg year-s gn-the board, Special projects
Director Manha Mostovych, project manager ar
GE Information Services, is tatine a break"from
inten se TWG activiry. Her myriad contributions
and hard work will always be a model for future
Board members, and indeed for anvone in
commrnity affairs. Marta pereym4 who has
senred as TWG Secretary the frevious two
ygars, will step into the Specidl projects job.
Marta is active in a whole host of titaafuiian
activitie s,,ran glng from organizin g and coachin g
a chrtdren's progam at Father Joseph
De ni sc huk' s orclin ation celebration, to stuffrn g
envelopes, to researching how best to put on an
exhibition at the Smithsonian

Marta, cultural exchange specialist at USIA, has
also been TWG News catehOar editor for th! past
yo ye3re: She is yielding that position to
Chrysria Orystrkevyc h, tAU 622-44g g. please
send all calendar announcements to Chrystia-By
TT{E 2OTH OF EVERY MONTH.

TWG's new Events Director is Julia Tereshchuk,
a newcomer to the Washington area. Julia is
glui*t Y?n"g"I at Undeniiters Adjusting Co. in
Oakton, Va. Julia succeeds pat Filipov. wfio will
remain active in the work of nilG;but who did
not seek a Board position. pat is a medical
te_chnologist in the microbiology service at rhe
National lnstitutes of Health. -'

T}g,n.y Atditing Committee will be composed
of Natalie Sluzar, TWG's president for the past
two years and a researchei at Science
Applications Intemational Com.: Ihor
Vitkovitsky, a physicist who woits as the
associate superintendent in the plasma physics
division at the Naval Research hUoratory; ana
Andrew Rylylq a statistician who is ctrief of ttri

statistical services division at the Internationai
Trade Commission. Orest Deychakiwsky, who
has served as TWG Membership Chairman and
Auditing Comminee member and is a
professional staff member of the U.S. Helsinki
Commision, and Jurij Petrenko, who has been on
the Committee for rwo years, are stepping down.

At the annual meeting, the outgoing members of
t!9 loard-were presented with pottEd plants, a
gift from those *ho are stayine on. Thiv have all
contributed a great deal to malEng TWG what it is
today. Our thanks to them all.

TWG BOARD 1986-87

Daria Stec .........................President
Rostyk Chomiak............Vice President
Darian Diachok.................... S ecretary
George Flnariw.................... Treasurei
Al Kapusta.................Public Relations
Ilrlynq g.eslawec...... Membership Chrm.
Mana Pereyma--.......Special projdcts Dir.
Julia Tereshchuk............Events Director

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

11. Sunday's brunch is sponsored by the Ukrainian
National Shrine of the Holy Family, 4250 F{arewood Rd.,
NI., as a fundraiser for its building fund. Traditional
Ufminian fmds may be prnctrased a la carte. Cost will be
about $6.

12. TWG sales able will offer an assortrnent of Ukrainian
records ard tapes, the tlkrainian Encyclopedia, TWG T_
shirts, and Robert Conquest's "Ilarvest of Sorrow.,'

"flarvest of Sorrow," $16, TWG members; $1g, non-
members
T-shirts, $6
Records/tapas, $8, TWG members; $9, non-members
Errcyclopedia $95, TWG members; $100 non-members

13. Those wistring to donare to rhe TWG Fellowship
Fund are asked to send in ttreir check befme Ocr 10.
Donon will be recognized in the Banquet program.

14. Message Board will be available at ttre Hospitality
Desk in case anyone is expecting calls.
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IIARVEST OF DESPAIR

HARVEST, From page 5
suggesting *rat the {.llaainians had the famine coming n
them since, after all, according to Hitchens, they
"cooperated with the Nazis."

Among those we should educate are Salisbury, who takes
issue with Conquest and Brckley over use of the terms
tikraine, Russia and the Soviet Union. At one point in
the discussion, he mentions something about "Russia or
the Soviet Union, whatever you want to call iL" He also
refers to Ukraine as the "Iowa of Russia." To his credit
however, Salisbr:ry says that Christianiry came first o
(lkraine, when the peoples of ttre northem regions were
just this side of barbaric.

FATHER DENISCHUK FETED
AT 40th ANIUIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

Hundreds of Llkrainians paid rribute Sept 14 to Father
Joseph Denischuk on the 40th anniversary of his
ordination o the priesthmd. Hundreds more, including
Mer,opolitan Archbishop Stephen Sulyk, archbishop of
Philadelphia for the Ulaainian Catholics in the United
States, represented by Monsignor Martin Canavan,
Chancellor, sent greetings &om all over the U.S. and
Canada-

The Jubilee progam began with a Dvine Linrgy of
thanksgiving, celebrated in tlre Crypt Chrnch of the
National Strine of the Immaculate Conception.

Celebrants included ilrtsgr. Leon Mosko, Reclor, and
Father Athanasius Pekar, OSBM, Spiritual Director, St
Josaphat's Seminary, Washington; Father John Syrota
C.SSR., Toronto; Father Paul Gurhrie, O.F.M.,
Barnesboro, Pa-; Father Taras Lonchyna, pastor of Holy
Trinity Particular Ulaainian C-atholic Church, Silver
Spring, Md.; Father George Markewycz, Baltimore;
Fattpr Michael Bzdel, C.SSR., Provincial, Winnipeg;
Father Michael Wiwchar, C.SS.R., Newulg NJ.; Father
John Fetsco, C.SS.R., Wilkes-Barre, pa-; Father John
Basarab, Belwille, Md; anO Father Roger Roenrh,
Dfuector of Development, National Shrine of the
Immrculate Corrception.

Father Bzdel, a childhood friend of Father Denischuk, was
the homilist After the service, a banquet and concert were
held in the Holy Family National Shrine Hall.
The hnquet program was diverse, rangng from the
seriou o *re humorors. The Holy Family parish Choir,
directed by Prof. Mykola Kmmeluk, sang songs by
Bortnianslsy and I-eonovych. A bandura duo of Irena
Andreadis and l{alyna Kochno accompanied Alisa
Andreadis in several Ufrainian folk songs. lvIrs. Andreadis
also perfmrned a moving rendition of Flayvoronski's
"Duma"" accompanied by Prof. Olha Sustrko-Nakonechny.

The banquet participants shared some hilarious momens
with Father Syrot4 who told of his childhmd memories
with Fatter Denischuk and recounted some of ttreir
seminary experiences ogether. It sr:rprised none of the
participanB ttrat in his youth, tlrc boy who would be
"Father Denny" already exemplified the same qualities we
see and admire today--high energy, leaderstrip, sporrs-
manship and a keen sense of his mission to serve fu-
As a finale, the multi-alented Fedoryka family from Front
Royal, Va-, performed a medley of Ulrainian songs and
danc€s.

Addresses:

William F. Buckley, Jr.
"Firing Line"
150 E. 35rh SL
New York, N.Y. 10016

Barry Chase
Vice President Public Affairs
Programming;
Public Broadcasting Service
1320 Braddock Pl.
Alexandria Y a- 22314-1698
7$n3e-sc[/l-

Ilarrison E. Salisbury
c/o The New York Times
229 W.43 Sr.
New York, N.Y. 1m36
2tu556-1234
(also use this address o
compliment Corry and his
boss, Executive Editor
AM. Rosentlral, on tie
excellent review)

Christopher Hitchens
c/o Firing Line
P.o. Boi5e66 

l

Columbia S.C.,29250

Robert Conquest
The Hoover Instinrtion
Sanford Universiry
Stanfor( Calif.94305

The Editor
The Christian Science
Monits
One Nuway St.
Boston, Mass. 02144
(good review by
Arthur Unger)

The Editor
The Washington Post
1150 15th SL, N.W.
Washington, D.C., 2007 I
(no review)

George Wilson
Vice President for Corporate
Communications
Science Applications
International Co,rp.
1200 Proepect Sr
P.O. Box 2351
I-a Jolla Calif. 92038

(SAIC is corporate sponsor
of Tiring Line"-the com-
pany is willing to sponstr
otlrcr programs, but they
need a sense of what kind
of response they will get--
it is vital to send them a
leuer thanking them for
sponsoring "flarvest")
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IJCTOBER

E *rro" 8:r5 p.m.
TWG Member and concert pianist Daria Telizyn

gives concert to benefit American Cancer Society on
behalf of vicrims of Chornobyl.

$10 donation accepted at the door ($7, sudents and senior
citizens)
ML Vernon College, 20100 Foxhall Rd-, N.W.
Carla Hubner, 202J 331-%7

reception 3:30 p.m.
lll WEDNESDAY symposium 4-6 prn.
Symposium on Famine in Ukraine, presented by
Wilson Center at initiative of the Washington Group,
feanrring Robea Conquest, of the Hmver Instimte. He
will speak about his new book, t{arvest of Sorrow.
Reception precedes symposium

Library of the Smittrsonian Castle, rtrc l4all.
use Smithsonian Metro stop, Mall exit
Martha Mostovych, 30US89-041 1

r-lr WEDNESDAY 10 a_m.- 12 p.m.
Ukraine Famine Commission hearing. Speakers:
Commissioners and Robert Conquest, atso repon on oral
hisory p,roject

340 Cannon House Office Building
( please confirm location with Olya Samilenko,
202125*3$4)

THURSDAY 7:30 prn.
Concert by Zhuravli, highly acclaimed Ukrainian
men's choir from Poland, in their Washingon, D.C.
debuL

Lisner Audilorium, George Wastrington Univenity, 730
2lst Sr., N.W.,
$20, $ls, $12
sponsored by Obye&unnia-Ukrainian Assn. of
Meropolian Washingon
Eugene Iwanciw, TBlnTUZt

EII FRIDAY 7:30 p.m.
Screening of "Agni Verar" Hungarian lilm directed
by Pal Gabor. Action takes place in 1948, a rime of
conftsion and polirical reorganization, when Agni Vera
becomes infanrated with the group leader of the parry in
which she has just enrolled. In coloq Hungarian with
English subtitles. Popcorn will be served. Receprion
follows. $5
sponsored by the Young Professionals of the
Ukrainian Instiurte of America, 2E.79th St., New york

Lydia Motyka, 71El330-0491

IEI rrEsDAy 7:30 p.m.
Working session fu Washington Group members
interested in helping prepare materials for the Ocr 17-19
I*adership Conference.

St Sophia's Religious Center
Natrlis Sluzar, 202363-t0t3
lvlartha Mostovych, 30U589-041 1

THURDAY 8 p-m.
Kiev Evening
Holy Family Parish Center
2fr4526-3737

FRIDAY. SUNDAY
TWG Leadership Conference, banquet/ball.
Zbigniew Brzezinski, gu€st speaker.

Iv[ake hotel reservariqr directly with Capital Hilbn, 16rh
and K Sts., N.W.
$85 per single u double, m2i393-Lc[[
conference, TWG members, M0 (including luncheon)
conference, non-memben, $50 (including luncheon)
TWG Fellowship Fund banquet/ball, 960
sMents, dance only, $18
all fees tax{edrrctible
Naalie S luzar, 202363-t083
N4artha Mostovych, 30U589-041 1

TUESDAY 8 p.m.
Ukrainian Wastrington Federal Credit Union Board
meeting.

Holy Family Paristr Crnter
Maria Stranslry, Xll779-L627
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L'CTOBER
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IIIIO\/EMBER

EA FRTDA' 7:30 p.m.
Olena Boyko speaks at TWG Friday Evening Fonrm.
Olena will give a slide-illusratod presentation about her
experiences living on a sailboat for long periods.
Refreshmens

TWG members free
Non-memben, $5
St Sophia's Religious Center
Julia Tereshchulq 70Y93t-t719

SATI.TRDAY-SI.INDAY
Third Annrul Club Suzy{ FaII Weekend at
Soyuzivka--social get-oge*rer fm young professionals,
with get-acquainted games, maju hike, cocktail hour and
special evening entertainment

I{alya Dud4 2031 6SE-7 77 5
Anisa or George Mycak, 7LEl263-7nB

m suNDAy 2 p.m.
Myrmlav Medvid Commemoration-*ommuniry
prayer service (Moleben) for the health of Medvid and
victims of Ckonobyl nuclear disaser. Informative
meeting on curent stanrs of congressional inquiry
into Medvid case follows.

slnnsored by Washington Branch of Ukrainian Congress
Commiuee of America
Holy Family Parish Center
Myron Wasylyk, 20?/63t-09tS

Celebrate the 1950s with a "Rock Around the Clock
Sock Hop", feauring a masquerade dance (50s attire
required). Participants also invited to enter lip sync contest
@ring your own ape). Prizes for best cosnrme, besr lip
sync artist tr group. Cash bar and edibles

sponsored by the Young Professionals of ttre Ukrainian
Instiurte of America 2 East 79th St, New york
$15 with cosume, $20 wittrout costume
Institure, 2l2l2t8.{f,60
I ada Sochynsky, 21?6t9-13t3

il FzuDAy 7 p.m.
Opening of " Exploded Perspectives",
photography exhibit by Yuri I*v-Hrynyszyn.
Exhibit which runs through Nov. 21, features large black
and white prints of urban landscape,s and counuryside,
fucing viewer to examine the beauty of the ordinary.
Reception follows

sponsued by the Young Professionals of the Uloainian
Instiurte of America, 2 E.7gth Sr, New york
I art^ Sahynsky, 2l2l6t9-t*3

IIl 
'ATURDA' 

5:30 p.m.
Panel discrssion on "The Forgotten Victims:
Ukrainian Prisoners of Nazi Concentration
Camps", feauring scholarly and eyewitness :rccounts
about the incarc€ration and fate of Ukrainians in
Germany's concentration and slave labor camps during
World War II.

sponsaed by the Young Professionals of ttre Ukrainian
Instihrt€ of America, 2E.79th SL, New york
$10 ($8, senior citizens)
Roman Czajkowslry, 2l2lS2S-37 6
Andy I-atystrevslry, 71tl60 $z%il

SATLIRDAY 8:30 p.m.

t2 TWG NEWS



OMMUNITY.

ltu O\rEMBER SUNDAY 7 p.m.

SLNDAY 12:30 p.m.
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
Washington Branch, executive board

America,
meeting

Holy Family Parish Center
Myron Wasylyk, 20?/638-0988

IEI FRIDA' 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Oksana Ross presents lecture on Archipenko, the
anist, with slides.In Ukrainian. Donations rccepted-
Refreshments.

St. Andrew's Orttrodox Church--parish center
Slava Francuzerko, 301J77+96X (long disance from
D.C. area)

IEI FRTDA' 7:30 p.m.
LJcture and demonstration on art and science of
holography by R. Scoa Lloyd, director of edrrcational
services, Museum of Holography. Reception follows

donations, $8
sponsored by the Young professionals of the Ukrainian
Instiurte of America 2E.7gth St., New york
I-ada Sochynsky, 212l689-13t3
Andy I-atyshev *y, 7 lN &4-2261

SATURDAY 7 p.m.
Dr. Oksana Ross gives slide-illusrated lecture on the role
of Archipenko in 20th cenury art

sponsored by the Wastrington Group
St. Sophia's Religiors Center
Marta Pereym a" 7 Bl 52s.407 S

Concert pianist and TWG member Jutiena
Osinchuk performs wo,rks by Borhiansky,
Mendelssohn, Lyatoshynsky and Liszt- Concert is
prt of tribute to fuchipenko, coinciding with exhibit of
his works at the National Gallery of Arr

National Gallery of Art, West Building, Easr Garden
Court

m suNDAy 12:30 p.m.
Jack Palance, "IJl{rainian of the year," honored at
awards presentation

Cocldails, followed by luncheon
Plaza Hotel Ballrmm, 59ttr Sr at Central park South,
New York
reception following lurrclreon at ttre Ukrainian Institute of
America, 2E.79tlt St, New Yorrk
all proceeds benefit UIA
Instiurte, 2l2lztt{fifi

TUESDAY 8 p.m.
Ulaainian Washington Federal Credit Union Board
meeting

Holy Family Farish Center
Maria Stransky, flU997-1627

Etr FRTDA' 7:30 p.m.
Screening of two films by Dovzhenko: ,,T:.:mlya,,

and "Zvenigora" "Zemlya," Dovzhenko's last film and
his maserpiece, f@uses on the conflicts between young
peasants wishing to Sart collective farms and rich
landowners prot€cting their land "Zvenigora" is 6 rtez2ling
myriad of Llkrainian folk myttrs rangrng from the Viking
invasion to ttre post-Revolutionary period. Both filrns are
silent and in black and white. popcorn served. Reception
follows
$s
sponsoed by the Young Professionals of ttre Ulaainian
Instiurte of Anreric4 2E.7gth Sr, New york
Instiurte, zlzlztt{fifi
Lydia Motyka 7LA3fi-Mgt
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ffi
W sAruRDAy 7 p.m.

EI wEDNEsDAy 7 p.m.
Seminar on the Economics of Wine, with expert
presentations.Also, discussion on how to select wines
from different Ernopean regions. Wine and cheese
sampling follows

$10 donation
sponsored by the Young Professionals of the Ukainian
Instiurte of America, 2E.79th Sr, New york
I-ada Sochynsky, 2 1r6t9- 1383
JJ. Wowk,9t496S{870

IilEf sAruRDAy-sLrNDAy
Annual Christmas bazaar--arts, crafu, bools, food and
fun.
Holy Family Parish Center
2021SXi-3737

.r-. FRIDAY 7:30 p.m.
Screening of "Loves of a Blonde" (1965), directed by

Lecnue with slides by writer Lida palij, from Torono,
"Along the Silk Route in Western China"
sponsored by Plast troorp "Perstri Stezhi"
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Mara Jarosewich (301) 439-3599

m sLrNDAy l p.m.
Program on the Ukrainian Museum in New york

Holy Family Parish Center
Sponsored by Branch 78 of Ukrainian National Women's
I,eague, in cmperation wittr The Washingon Group and
Obyednannia-[llaainian Assn. of Washingon.
N4arttra Terlecky, 7031 S3L-?J1rS

EE sLrNDAy Zp.m.
T\i/G Member and concert pianist Daria Telizyn
gives concert to benefit American Cancer Society on
behalf of vicrims of Chornobyl.

National Ciry Chdsrian Church, l4th Sr and
Massachuseus Ave., N.W.
Daria Telizyn,232432fi

m FRTDA' 7:30 a-m.
Conference on L/kraire: ',problems and Issues in
Nationhood,' day-long progmm irrclude.s sessions on
church and state relations in tnraine and in the U.S.SR.,
sociological and demographic perspective and economic
organization and development enrepeneurship and
private iniriative.

Registration: 7:3&8:30 am.
no registration fee
sponsored by The C-atlplic University,s Schml of
l$:*.p!y and Depr of Economics and Business, and rhe
Olzhych Research Foundation, Inc. (USA)

!ry99 timiteO, please call prof. Alexander Woroniah
202J635-5235 (oflice), to reserve seats

_Youth Development Center Auditorium, Catholic U.,
Wastrington

Milos Fmman. Film is a study of a dreamily romandc
young girl who is depressed and los in her regimented
factory milieu and mistakes the casual interqst of a young
musician fa serious inenr In blrck and white; Czech
with Englistr subtitles. popcom served. Reception follows

$s
Sponsced by the Young professionals of the Llkrainian
Insti[rte of Anrerica ZE. Tgth SL, New yort
Instiule, 2121?Jt{6,60
Lydia Moryka, 7l8&n.{/;91

SI]NDAY
SL Andrew's Feast Day celebration and blessing
of church crornerstone

SL Andrew's Ukrainian Orttrodox Church
Rev. Ilnytraiy Podhurec, 30113tH-l9lg} ( new number)

t4
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SLINDAY
TWG Member and concert pianist Daria Telizyn
gives concert to benefit American Cancer Sociery on
behalf of victims of Chomobyl.

time to be announced
Holy Family Parish Center
Daria Telizyn, ?i243?l

m sAruRDAy 3 p.m.
Special tour of LJkrainian sculptor Alexander
Archipenko Exhibir at National Gallery of Art for TWG
members only. Space limited

Anyone interqsted must contact Marta pereyma to rcserve
space, 70J52t.3175

W sAruRDAy e p.m.
Annual New Year's GaIa, to the festive sounds ofttTempott Hors d'oeuvres, cash bar

$30
sponsored by the Young professionals of the Ukrainian
krsiurte of America, 2E.7gth St, New york
Instihrte, 2l2l28t-ffi0

ffi wEDNEsDAy
Annual New Year's Dance

sponsored by Holy Family Faish
Holy Family Parish Center
NA526-3737

SATURDAY
Malanka

sponsored by Ulrainian Assn. of Meuopolitan
Washington
Indian Springs Counuy Club
Eugene lwanciw, 7031237 4428

.F

r EBRUARY

m sArrrRDAy
"Vyshyvani Vechornybi," embroidery dance.
Everyone encornaged to come in embroidered evening
dress. Competition, prizes. Music by Roland Sransky
orchestra-

sponsored by lvlarian Sodality
Holy Family Paristr Center
Stephania Dirctnh 30Ut91-3660

NOTE: THE HOLY FAMILY PARISH CENTER Is AT
4250 HAREWOOD RD., NT., ruST NORTH OF THE
SITRINE OF TI{E IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

sT. sopHtA's RELTGIOUS CENTER (ALSO
LOCATION OF HOLY TRINTry SERVICES) IS AT
2515 3f,TH ST., N.W., NEAR WOODLEY PARK.ZOO
METRO STOP.

ST. ANDREW'S UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
SERVICES ARE AT TI{E PARISH BTIILDING, 15IOO

NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE., SILVER SPRING, MD.
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BECOME A MEMBER OF ''TIfi WASHINGTON GROUP,,

THE WASHINGTON GROUP, An Association of Ulcrainian-American Professionals, with
members throushout the. United'States, offers its memUers an opportunity t" -iii*O L.f. knoweach other thro[gh a. 

"ariery 
;]p-f;!;i.rd, iau..tionJ, iili i&'iii ilt.i,iI. 'iwc 

NEws
i:I:1i:1_"ommunication nenvork for TWG members and keeps you informed of activities andlnrofinauon ot mterest to you.
JOIN TODAY. simply fiii out this form and mail,with a check, to:

THE WASHINGTON GROT.]P
POST OFFICE BOX 11248
WASHINGTON, D.C., 2OOO8

NAME_PROFESSION
HOME ADDRESS

TELEPHONE: (HOME) (_J_OFFTCE LJ_
FIRM POSMON

BUSINESS ADDRESS

STATE-M CODE-
MEMBERSHIPTYPE:FULL(950) ASSOCTATE($2$_Sn-ioEh{T($10)_

-STATE-ZP 
CODE-


